Purpose To investigate the prevalence of glaucoma and coronary artery disease (CAD) in patients with cataract and pseudoexfoliation (PEX) syndrome. Methods Cross-sectional study of 2140 consecutive patients with cataract admitted at the University Hospital of Patras, Greece, for cataract surgery. Only patients with senile cataract were included in this study. All patients underwent a complete ophthalmological examination that included slit-lamp evaluation with dilated pupil for PEX material in the anterior segment, intraocular pressure (IOP) measurements, and optic disc cup examination. They also underwent an evaluation for CAD by a cardiologist. CAD was considered present if a patient had a history of myocardial infarction, or ischaemia, or abnormal coronary angiography. The patients were classified into two groups: the PEX and the non-PEX group. Results One thousand and eighty-eight (50.8%) patients were men and 1052 (49.2%) were women. The overall prevalence of PEX syndrome was found to be 27.9% and it was found to increase with progressing age. Bilateral PEX was more frequent than unilateral PEX, with the percentage of bilateral PEX raising with progressing age. A total of 132 patients (22.1%) in the PEX group exhibited glaucoma, while in the non-PEX group only 2.5% suffered glaucoma. PEX was also found to be positively associated with the risk for CAD among subjects 50 years or older.
Introduction
Pseudoexfoliation (PEX) syndrome is an age-related disease characterized by the widespread deposition of an abnormal extracellular fibrillar material on many ocular and extraocular tissues.
The reported prevalence of PEX rates varies extensively from 0% to more than 40%. [1] [2] [3] Ocular PEX has been associated to cataract and glaucoma development. The extraocular deposits have been localized to connectivetissue portions or septa traversing the organ tissue, associated with elastic fibres, collagen fibres, fibroblasts, and the walls of small blood vessels, 4 suggesting the systemic nature of PEX. An overexpression of the basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), a disbalance of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs)/tissue inhibitor of MMPs (TIMPs), and increased cellular and oxidative stress, describe a part of the pathological process that is characterized by an elastic microfibrillopathy. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Although there is no clear-cut evidence that the deposits would cause degeneration of the extraocular tissues, they have been associated with transient ischaemic attacks, 10 Alzheimer's disease, 11 asymptomatic myocardial dysfunction, 12 sensorineural hearing loss, 13 stroke, myocardial infarction, systemic hypertension, 14 and aneurysm of the abdominal aorta. 15 The purpose of this study was to investigate the prevalence of PEX syndrome in a Greek cataract population and its relation to glaucoma and coronary artery disease (CAD).
Materials and methods
The study was based on all patients admitted at the Department of Ophthalmology of the University Hospital of Patras, Greece, with the principal diagnosis being cataract to be operated during a 36-month period. The above hospital, together with another hospital, admits patients from South Western Greece, consisting of about 50% urban and 50% rural areas, with a population of 780 000 inhabitants. Only patients with senile cataract were included in this study.
All patients underwent a comprehensive ophthalmological evaluation that included slit-lamp examination with dilated pupil. The patients were examined independently by two investigators, with the same instruments, in a dark examination room.
Following the examination, the patients were classified into two groups: the PEX group and the non-PEX group. They were considered to belong to the PEX group, when the typical greyish disc of deposits was observed on the central area of the anterior lens capsule, separated from a peripheral griddle of deposits by a clear zone, and/or when the typical flakes were found on the iris surface, in either eye. The consequent analyses were conducted on the basis of a person, not per eye. Subjects with aphakia or pseudophakia in the fellow eye were excluded because of difficulties in making a definitive diagnosis of the syndrome.
An average of three intraocular pressure (IOP) readings was computed for each eye using a Goldmann applanation tonometer, prior to pupillary dilation. The optic disc was examined by an indirect biomicroscopy using a 90 D or a superfield retinal lens and the vertical cup/disc ratio of the optic disc was recorded.
Glaucoma suspect patients (IOP421 mmHg or optic nerve abnormality suspicious for glaucoma) had a full threshold Humphrey 30-2 visual field. Patients were classified as definite glaucoma cases when they had at least two of the following: (a) mean IOP greater than 21 mmHg, (b) cup/disc ratio 40.6 or cup/disc asymmetry between the two eyes 40.2, (c) visual field loss. Cases with rubeotic, angle closure, and secondary glaucoma (other from PEX) were excluded. In cases that we could not evaluate the field or optic disc due to a very developed cataract, we considered the eye to be glaucomatous when the IOP was higher than 24 mmHg. In patients under anti-glaucomatous treatment, we collected our information from their attending ophthalmologists.
All participants also underwent a cardiological evaluation for the presence of CAD by an independent experienced cardiologist. This was based on at least one of the following: (a) history of myocardial infarction diagnosed by symptoms plus either diagnostic electrocardiographic (ECG) changes or elevated cardiac enzyme levels, (b) history of ischaemia diagnosed either by the presence of angina and a positive exercise-stress ECG or by a thallium scan, (c) coronary angiography with obstructions 450%. Risk factors for CAD that were evaluated included the following: (a) age (10- 
Statistical analysis
The stratified analysis using the Mantel-Haenszel method was applied to test the difference in age-adjusted prevalence of PEX between men and women. The w 2 -test was used to test: (a) the difference in PEX prevalence between the age groups, (b) the difference in glaucoma prevalence between the age groups (in the PEX and non-PEX group), and (c) the difference in age-adjusted prevalence of glaucoma between men and women (in the PEX and non-PEX group). The paired t-test was applied to test: (a) the difference in age-and sex-adjusted prevalence of glaucoma between PEX and non-PEX patients and (b) the difference in IOP between the affected and non-affected eye of patients with unilateral PEX. The statistical relationship of PEX syndrome to the prevalence of CAD was analysed using the weighted linear regression analysis. All statistical analyses were conducted using the STATA-8.2 statistical package. A P-value o0.05 was considered significant.
Results
We studied 2140 consecutive patients admitted at the Department of Ophthalmology of the University Hospital of Patras to be operated for senile cataract.
Age ranged from 57 to 91 years (mean, SD ¼ 71.477.5). One thousand eighty-eight (50.8%) patients were men and 1052 (49.2%) were women. The overall prevalence of PEX syndrome was found to be 27.9%. The distribution of PEX patients by sex and age is shown in Table 1 The distribution of glaucoma patients by age, sex, and PEX is presented in Table 2 . A total of 132 patients (22.1%) in the PEX group exhibited glaucoma, in contrast with the non-PEX group where only 2.6% suffered glaucoma. In total, the PEX group was found to have an 8.5-fold increased prevalence of glaucoma (statistically significant difference, t ¼ 8.77, Po0.001). This prevalence was age dependent both in the PEX and the non-PEX group and the differences between the age groups were statistically significant (Pearson's x 2 ¼ 13.7456, P ¼ 0.003). No statistically significant difference in prevalence of glaucoma (in the PEX and the non-PEX group) between the two sexes was found (Pearson's x 2 ¼ 2.7606, P ¼ 0.097).
In the patients with unilateral PEX syndrome, the mean IOP in the affected eye was higher by a mean of 1.9 mmHg, as compared with the fellow eye (17.672.6 vs 15.772.3 mmHg). The difference between the affected and non-affected eye was statistically significant (t ¼ 12.7, Po0.001). The mean IOP in bilateral PEX patients was 18.172.2 mmHg and in non-PEX patients 14.972.1 mmHg.
The prevalence of CAD between the PEX and the non-PEX group is shown in Table 3 . One hundred fourteen (19.1%) patients with PEX deposits were found to have CAD, while in the non-PEX group the prevalence of CAD was 11.5%. In addition, the prevalence of PEX among cataract patients with CAD was higher (39.0%) No association between CAD and glaucoma was found as the prevalence of CAD among the glaucoma patients was 13.4% (23 of 172), while its prevalence among the non-glaucoma patients was 13.7% (269 of 1968), which remains constant after adjustment for risk factors known to be associated with CAD.
In addition to increasing age, no other risk factor for CAD was found to be significantly associated with PEX on multivariate analysis.
Discussion
The reported frequency of PEX syndrome varies extensively, even from place to place in the same country, depending on the examiner or other factors. Some of these factors include the patients' selection, the ethnic composition of the population, the clinical criteria for diagnosis, and the thoroughness of examination. Genetic, environmental (sunlight) or other influences may be involved in the aetiology and pathogenesis of the syndrome. Studies from different regions in Greece show that the PEX frequency differentiates. Specifically, in the island of Crete, in a randomized sample, PEX was found to occur in 16.1% of patients over 40 years; 16 in Epirus, in patients that examined in an ophthalmological general centre, the frequency of PEX was found to be 24.3% in patients over 50 years; 17 and in Thessaloniki, it has been reported to be 28% in cataract patients. 18 High rates have also been reported in the older age groups (470 years) in northern Finland (25.3%), Iceland (31.5%), Saudi Arabia (26.5%), and among Lapps (35.3%). 19 The PEX syndrome prevalence observed in our study (27.9%) seems to be in consistence with the prevalence reported from other Mediterranean and Scandinavian countries, but it is significantly higher than the one reported in Central European cataract cohorts. The reason for this is still unclear. Significant comparisons are those made in different populations by the same investigator and by the same technique. So, Forsius 2 looking at persons over 60 years of age in different countries, including Lapps, Finns, Eskimos, Icelanders, Peruvian, Indians, Russians, and Tunisians, found prevalence ranging from 0% in Greenland Eskimos to 21% in Finns, Lapps, Icelanders, and Russians in Novosibirsk.
In this study there was a selection bias. We studied PEX syndrome prevalence in a cataract population. So, the observations may not reflect the real distribution of PEX in the general population of the area. Other sources have suggested higher prevalence of PEX in cataract patients. 3, 20 As the study was not randomized, comparisons among analogous study groups are also interesting. Hietanen et al 21 found the frequency of PEX syndrome 25.2% in patients scheduled for cataract surgery, in Finland and Teshome and Regassa, 22 39.3%, in Ethiopia. 2 In a review, Forsius 3 reported the frequency of PEX in patients with cataract vary from 0.3% in Poland, 3.5% in France, 18% in Norway to 33% in Finland. Thus, our study may demonstrate the commonly known late manifestation of the syndrome and not the preclinical early stages.
We also found that both sexes are equally affected by PEX. Reviewing the literature, we observed that there are conflicting results concerning PEX prevalence between the two sexes. Some studies report that PEX is more frequent among women, 14, 23 but this preponderance of women has not been confirmed in other populations. 16, 18 In consistence with all previous reports, we observed that PEX frequency increases with the progressing of age, as the syndrome is considered an age-related disease.
In total, bilateral PEX syndrome in our study was almost 1.6 times more common than unilateral PEX, with bilateral PEX increasing with age from 52.0% in the 7th decade to 77.8% in patients older than 80 years. Actually, the syndrome is rather bilateral with asymmetric presentation, as PEX fibres have been observed on electron microscopy in the conjunctiva 24 and orbital tissues 25 of the clinically uninvolved fellow eyes. Also immunohistochemical and ultrastructural findings, typical of PEX fibres, have been revealed in the iris of all unaffected fellow eyes. 26 The association of PEX syndrome to glaucoma is well established. 16, 17, 27, 28 In our study, the PEX-population had a mean age-dependent 8.5-fold increased prevalence of glaucoma. Ringvold et al 28 found glaucoma in 30% of patients with PEX syndrome detected on screening, as opposed to 4% of those without PEX, while Kozobolis et al 16 found IOP421 mmHg in 28.8% of PEX patients and in 5.4% of non-PEX patients.
Of the 371 patients having bilateral PEX, 93 (25.1%) had glaucoma, 50 (53.8%) of them bilaterally. Among the 225 participants with unilateral PEX, 39 (17.3%) had glaucoma, 9 (23.1%) of them bilaterally and only 2 had glaucoma in the non-PEX fellow eye. These results suggest a possible correlation between the amount of 'dandruff-like' material and its effect in causing glaucoma in some individuals. In pseudoexfoliative eyes, the tendency of developing glaucoma is cumulative over time. In a prospective 10-year follow-up study, Puska 29 found conversion into exfoliation glaucoma 32% in the initially exfoliative eyes and primary open-angle glaucoma in 3.5% of non-PEX eyes.
In this study, the prevalence of CAD in cataract patients with PEX syndrome was higher (19.1%) than the prevalence in cataract participants without PEX (11.5%).
The association of PEX material and elastosis of blood vessel wall has been shown in several studies. 4, 15, 24, 25 But the association of PEX syndrome to vascular disease remains controversial. A possible link between PEX syndrome and cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease has been supported by many sources. 10, 12, 14, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] In addition, elevated plasma homocysteine, a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, has been found more common in PEX syndrome than in healthy controls. 36 Considering the reports above, one should suggest that slit-lamp examination of the eye could identify an important marker for the risk of a systemic vascular disease.
Yet, in other studies no association between ocular PEX and cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease has been found. [37] [38] [39] [40] In summary, PEX syndrome is considered a systemic process with abnormal matrix synthesis, particularly as related to elastic tissue components. The pathogenesis of PEX-glaucoma and CAD in PEX patients may reflect different positions of the same process: the elastosis of the lamina cribrosa, 41 the trabecular meshwork, 42 the wall of the posterior cilliary arteries 25 in glaucoma, and the elastosis of cardiovascular tissues 4, 43 in CAD. The results of this study also demonstrate that PEX syndrome is associated with glaucoma and CAD.
It is a study of people at one point of time to determine whether PEX syndrome is associated with the occurrence of glaucoma and CAD (cross-sectional study). Because the disease (glaucoma, CAD) outcome and the possible risk factor (PEX syndrome) are measured at the same time, the study provides a 'snapshot' view of their relationship. PEX and glaucoma-CAD have already occurred and we cannot be sure which happened first. So the study cannot provide an accurate information about causality.
Many major questions about PEX syndrome still remain obscure. The variation of its prevalence in different populations, its pathogenesis, and the composition of extraocular deposits are some of the topics that have to be clarified.
Nevertheless, PEX constitutes a major glaucoma risk factor and possibly a CAD risk factor; patients with PEX syndrome should be informed and examined frequently as the risk may be present throughout.
